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Student fee decision
still months away

by Krlsten Moulton
Managing Editor

.So 'he issue of whether to imPose a fee
increase next semester in order to rescue
higher education from financial trouble
will be considered again by the State
Board of Education/Board of Regents
when it meets in Pocatello Oct. 23-24.

The Board Friday said it would con-
sider fee increases of $50 for resident stu-
dents, $ 100 for non-residents, and $4 per
credit-hour for part-time students at the
October meeting. Regent Eugene Miller
of Coeur d'Alene stressed that the level of

-.s;,:'ees would not be set, if at all, until after.
discussion. "The entire matter should be
open for wide-open consideration at that
time," Miller said.

lf the board in October decides that
institutional fees are needed, a hearing
and final action would'take place at the
Dec. 3-4 meeting in Boise.

Once the board makes a decision about
student. fees. itwan consider whether a
declaration of financial exigency is
needed. Such a declaration would allow
institutions to fire employees, including
tenured faculty.

Deputy Attorney General Steven Be-
renter told the board it should investigate
alternatives to state funding before turn--e"
ing to a declaration of financial exigency.

The revenue to the state has fallen
short of projections this year, prompting
Gov. John Evans to order a holdback of
3 S5 percent in this year's funding. That
amounts to a cut of $993,900 for the Uni-

versity of Idaho, though $221,700of it will

be offset by income expected to result
from the board's action in August to
create a uniform miscellaneous receipts
pool.

The four presidents of higher education
institutions endorsed a proposal to create
institutional fees which would go toward
the maintenance of buildings during last
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week's meeting.
Funds which ordinarily pay for build-

ing maintenance could then be shifted
into other. areas, like paying salaries, and
buying supplies.

A legal opinion issued by Berenter said
an institutional fee would not constitute
tuition, which violates the Idaho Code
and the Idaho Constitution. If the funds
were kept separate from state funds for
instructional expenses, they would likely
be legal, Berenter said.

"Reluctantly, I give very-strong sup-
port for a fee increase," U of I President
Richard Gibb told the board. If fee in-
creases are not imposed for spring semes-
ter, Gibb said he would have to recom-
mend financial exigency in order to fire
some personnel.

Idaho State University's President
Myron Coulter was the only president to
say that financial exigency is not neces-
sary, even without a fee increase.

Nels Solberg of Grangeville was the
only regent to vote against considering
fee increases at next month's meeting.

The board spent much of Friday morn-
ing wrangling over whether it should set
priorities for its requests for new funding
next year before the total budget request
is submitted to Gov. Evans.

It decided to prioritize only the first of
eight groups of new funding requests,
since it is unlikely that much more than

the current level of operations will be
funded by the Legislature.

Gibb said the restoration of the cuts
made in this year's budget is the top prior-
ity for new funding next year for the U of
I.

Included in the board's eighth priority
grouping is the request for $ 1,036,000 to
begin a five-year effortat bringing emp-

continued on page 2
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Argonaut Photo/Patrick House

Books often must be put aside during the lazy days of
summer. Students this week are reve(ling ln what might be
the last of the summer's rays.

. "korea,,o (I„I:iclone "or now, su~; cuI:s aicl

by Krlsten Moulton
Managing Editor

Idaho's three public television stations escaped a

merger, but the system will suffer cuts of about 5.9percent
in this year's budget.

The State Board of Education/Board of Regents Friday

decided not to merge the three stations next summer, but

to instead study the idea further.

The board also decided to return the responsibilities for

the stations to the three universities and to designate one of
the station managers, on a rotating basis, as co

''s as coordinator

for the
stations.'rt

Hook KUID general manager said the new organi-

zation of the public television system is the next best thing

to the system that would have evolved this year if budget

restrictions hadn't been imposed.

The search for a state coordinator ofpublic tele'vison has
been halted by the board, and each of the stations'udgets
have been cut by 3.S5 percent.

That cut amounts to $14,300 for KUID, and will mean
the elimination of one half-time position. "It is going to be
a people thing, because most all of our funding goes for
personnel," Hook said.

Hook said the new arrangement should he/ the sta-

tions,'because the'eeds of the viewers are clearer to the
universities than to the office of the board in Boise.

"It could turn out to be much better, especially if a
particular university considered its station a top priority,"
Hook said.

On the other hand, if a station was not considered impor-
tant to the university, administrators could recommend
funding for other programs at the expense of public televi-
son.

All three university presidents gave full support to pub-
lic televison Thursday, as they urged the board not to
merge the stations into one central station. The station
managers said they would rather see large cuts in funding
than a merger of the stations.

At the request of board member Robert Montgomery of
Boise, the board decided to continue studying the single-
station alternative.

"It is my own feeling that a single station .would be a-
practical and cost-efficient alternative," Montgomery
said. "Ithink there could be some significant savings and it
would not affect the education system as a whole.""I could not get that excited about the local program-
ming argument," he said, adding that he had studied the
programming schedule for KAID in Boise last week and
had seen few local programs.

Regent Eugene Miller, Coeur d'Alene, joined „Mont-
gomery in his request for further study of the merger.
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Budgetll oney —a",;ers
East End funds promised continued from page 1

loyee salaries up to par with salaries in private business or at comparable
higher education institutions. Of that, $204,400 would go for U of I
faculty members and $50,000 for U of I graduate assistants.

The board also approved 1 1 recommendations which were part of a
study conducted by the board's office to determine which programs in
the state could be consolidated or terminated.

The board directed the office staff to continue a concentrated analysis
of programs at the higher education institutions. A procedure for con-
solidating or eliminating programs is likely to result.

Responding to board member Cheryl Hymas's call for a unified
stance, the board went on the record as supporting "a substantial state
revenue increase to allow Idaho's educational system to be main-
tained."

"Idaho's education system is in jeopardy," Hymas said. "We are not
crying wolf. Voters should tell their legislators that more revenue is
needed for the long-term, not just stop-gap measures."

Donations for the $4.5 million East End Addition/Memorial
Gym Renovation project have reached the $ 1 million mark in a
fundraising campaign begun last fall by the U of I Foundation.

U of I President Richard Gibb, in a press conference in June,
said if $ 1 million in donations was.not raised by early September,
the project would be scrapped.

The bulk of the $4.5 million project is to be funded by the
rededication of the $17.50fee each student now pays for the 1962
SUB bond. Athletic reserves will provide a small portion of the
funds for the project.

The $ 1 million has been raised in the form of cash, pledges and
committments, Gibb said.

Ernest Hartung, director of the foundation, said a pledge is not
legally binding, but is regarded as an "open and honest expres-
sion of intent."

In the past, about 92 percent ofall signed pledges have resulted
ind

A $26,000 ASUI budget carryover from last year will be the
last resort for funding of the Oct. 17 Atlanta Rhythm Section
concert, ASUI Presi'dent Scott Fehrenbacher said Monday."We don't have to put up any money until the concert is
over," Fehrenbacher said. "Ifthings go well and we sell a lot of
tickets, we won't have to touch any of that money. But in the
event that the worst happens, the money will be available. In
effect, the carryover is collateral," he said.

Any gap between the money collected by ticket sales and the
projected $25,000-$30,000 total cost of the concert, would have
to be paid from that carryover.

Fehranba'cher is hopeful that the concert will pay for itself and
the carryover funds can be spent elsewhere. In the past, such

.funds have gone toward the purchase of large-ticket expenses'uch as new equipment for KUOI-FM, the Argonaut and the
ASUI Golf Course.

He also said such expenditures would now probably be de-
layed until the financial effect of the concert is felt.

~ ~

Moscow firemen evacuated the west wing of Wallace Complex just
past midnight last night, but were unable to find the source of a reported
sulfunc smelhng smoke.

Some 200 students waited outside the building, many in night-clothes,
while firemen searched Lindley Hall on the third floor of the west wing.

Firemen responded to a call reporting a possible fire at 12:12a.m. By
12:45 a.m., residents were allowed back in their room. And none too
soon, as the banter of the crowd indicated. "Iain't got no shoes," one
student said. "Too bad, sucker, I don't got a shirt on," answered
another.

Firemen said they could not determine the cause of the sulfuric smoke,
but that a smoke bomb was a possibility.

Fair opening Thursday
gins at 8 a.m

Since the concert is only a month away, I expect that the Th 1L(ASUI) Finance Committee is being cautious about spending., be 'ns Thursda
e annual Latah Count Fair

anything," Fehrenbacher said. Moscow Mall, off Blaine Street.
Judging of a variety of entries be-
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Saves you 3 ways: I
MINn "tuNE Time, gas, money

Special Discount Coupon
I $2.00 off Listed Price Lube & Oil Change I

I
u„)

I $4.00 off Listed Price Tune Up
(coupon rttuet be preeeoted to receltre discount)

I
I

ITUNE-UPS OIL CHANGE AND LUBE I
I ~ NEW PLUGS
I ~ NEW POINTS+

~ CHANGE ~ REPLACE ~ AIR FILTEROIL OIL FILTER air 6lter) ~ NEW CONDENSOR+ includes up to 4 includes cost of element, I
~ NEW ROTOR (if needed)

qts of brand- new 6lter. inspected. I~ BUTTERFLY VALVE (deaned) ~ TRANS- ~ POWER I~ AIR FILTER (inspected)
~ LUBRI MISSION STEERING ICATION Auid level fluid level~ BATTERY (checked) I0 DWELL/TIMING (reset)

~ CARBURETOR (adjusted)
~ COOLING ~ BATTERY I

SYSTEM SERVICEDI ~ ROAD TEST I
I
I K~~44 ~ TEST ANTI-

Four cylinder ~%Pe ~ DIFFEREN- ~ DOOR and ord I
FREEZE

TIAL HINGES freezing point of
and record

I 66 oil level checked. lubricated. coolant.
Six cylinder

I~9 ~ $14.
) plus tax on parts only

'Plus tax on material ordy, II PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED I
GUARANTEED FOR 8 MONTHS OR 320 W. 3rd I

MOSCOW, ID. INot reqtnred on electrornc tgtutton.

883-0735 I
l,~ COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 30 1~4&&&WW&WWWWW&WWWWW&WWWW lmmwmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

The public will be allowed to
see the entries after judging is
completed, probably after 3 p.m.
Entrance to the fair is free.

There will be carnival rides and
a bicycle race in the Moscow Mall
parking lot

Because the fair budget has
been cut from $31,000to $ 10,000
guests are asked to tell what they
want at a fair by answering a sur-
vey form. Forms will be available
at the fair office or at various ta-
bles marked by orange and white
barber poles.

$2.00
OFF

$2.00
OFF

$2.00
OFF

$2.00
OFF

DINNER

OF YOUR

CHOICE

GANBINS'S
Italian

Restaurant

308 W 6th 882-4545

onations, Hartung said.

Students to foot concert bill? pOI'm WakeS tO fif'e Call
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Gibb faces faculty today
The faculty will meet for the first time this semester today at 3:30p.m.

in the Agricultural Science Building Auditorium.
President Richard Gibb is expected to discuss the 3.85percent budget .

holdback ordered by Gov. John Evans and its effect on university
programs and personnel.

Up for faculty approval will be revisions of the faculty personnel file
policy. The revisions were given tentative approval by the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents in June, after Galen Rowe, assistant
academic vice president, determined that immediate action was neces-
sary to avoid violating federal regulations.

Opposition to a portion of the revised policy is expected from mem-
bers of the U of I chapter of the American Federation of Teachers.
Nicholas Gier, associate professor of philosophy and president of AFT,
said one particular provision would allow the university to accumulate
charges against a faculty member that the faculty member wouldn'
know about.

0)

STUDENT NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

25i) PITCHERS!
BEER OR POP

"ALL YOU LVANT TO EAT"

FISH FARE
EVERY TUESDAY 8t FRIDAY"Supporting the idea, of ending world hunger before the end of the century" ls the

goal of volunteers for the Hunger Project. They are recruiting sponsors ln the SUB
this week. Phil Clsneros (right), a volunteer, wilo ls explaining the project to Rob
Hamburg, said 52 persons were enrolled Monday. He hopes to enroll 375 persons

3 4%i 4 +ca~ I % I delouse Empire Natl
by the end of the week.

$50 late re istration fee
imposed a ter Wednesday

Wednesday is the last day students can register for fall classes and
avoid paying. the late registration fee of $50, said Matt Telin, registrar.

In order to register after Wednesday, students must successfully
e petition the Academic Dean's Council Petitions Subcommittee and pay

the $50 late fee.
Students who signed up for classes but who did not pay the fees are not

officially registered, Telin said. The controller's office is holding several
~ registrations for final fee payments.

After Wednesday, students should go to their deans'ffices in order to
begin the petitioning process for registering late.

At A Very Speci alPrice From Columbia 6 Epic
2.RECDRD SET

sMItNaM '
IYIILIE NE50N N FAMILY

HONEFSUNLE ROSE

JEl"F IlliXli
THLrlCR ANll SACK

Star Cycle/Too Much To Lose
Et Becko/Space Boogie/The Pump

B IB'I
E I

'I'~,: 'i
ii IL

including:
On The Road Again/Angel Eyes/Angel Rying
Too Close To The Ground/Two %des To Every

Story/lt You Want Me To Love You I Will

'5.97 - '9.97

'ViE'ViE'GOF YOiiiiiI1'OB'G

r xL m'E>SCVcL
EDDlE

AfOiIEP'lAVIIYGNg A'EEPS
including:

Running Beck/Trlnkted/Let'a Be Lovers Again
Satin Angel/Get A Move On

MI.Lv HATCHET
BEATIN'HE ODDS

including;
Sailor/The Rambler/Dead And Gone
Penthouse Pauper/Beatin'The Odds

"SAVE A BUNDLE ON YOUR HONDA"
HONDA PARTS-GOOD SERVICE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

SHOP PULLMAN

245 SO. GRAND AVE.
PULLMAN, WA (509) 334-3575~ E

'5.97 5.97

~PQ Give the rgr

Prices Good Sept. 9-Sept. 13, 1980
PULLMAN, WA MOSCOW, ID

207 MAIN 109W. 6th
334-3310 '82-'1525

LEÃISTON, ID
132 MAIN
746-0958
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commenl:ary
Ending the East End Addiction

There is still time to put a halt to plans for the ASUI-Kibbie Dome

addition, and if President Richard Gibb means what he has said about

academics in the past, that's exactly what he'l do.
A legal opinion issued last week by a deputy attorney general adds a

whole new dimension to the issue of students fees, and consequently, to
the much-debated East End Addition.

In June, when Gibb asked the State Board of Education/Board of
Regents to let the U of I rededicate the $ 17.50fee that had been dedicated
to building and maintaining the SUB, he said it had to go for something
non-,academic. The best choice, Gibb said, was the $4.5 million project to
build an east end addition to the dome and renovate parts of Memorial

Gym.
Well, the latest legal opinion reverses Gibb's assumption that student

fees can't go for buildings where instruction is carried on. And Gibb last
week said he is satisfied with the newest interpretation of Idaho's con-.
stitutional ban on tuition.

So...the obvious course ofaction is for the U of I to reconsider the real
building needs on'campus. What will it be? A badly needed (by the
administration's own assertion) new agricultural engineering building, or

q not-so-needed but fun-to-have addition to the dome?
Time and again, Gibb has lamented the fact that the university can'

fund its academic building needs. Until now, any academic building need
has been one ofdozens vying for State Permanent Building Fund monies.

The U of I president now has at hiS fingertips a chance to fund those
academic building needs with student-fees (the merits and implications of
the attorney's opinion being a whole separate issue).

If Gibb accepts the opinion that it's OK to assess students fees for
academic buildings —and he does so in supporting a $50 institutional fee
increase —then he should be ready to shift the $17.50fee no longer needed
for the SUB into some other building, like agricultural engineering, life
sciences or a library expansion.

In June, the board gave approval for the U of I to go ahead with plans
for. the East End Addition/Memorial Gym renovation project. But the
bonds for the project haven't yet been sold. And they won't be sold until
the board has a chance to approve them, probably at its October meeting.

If Gibb doesn't say something, board members should. Can you im-
agine the reaction of legislators when they hear university administrators
and regents screaming for better funding one moment, and then turning to
student fees —a source of funding for academic buildings —for. the erec-
tion of an elaborate athletic palace the next?

'risten Moulton

hE
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Trying to make spac
for roommates

Albert Ross
Yesterday began at 6 a.m. as Larry jumped

from the top bunk and stepped on everyone on the
way to turn off his clanging alarm.

He did.pull-ups from the foot of the bed, turned
on an opera full volume, used all the hot water
singing Act II of Chekov's The Seagull in the
shower, shaved in and out of the bedroom, blow-
dried his hair everywhere, opened the door and
yelled down the hall to ask if anyone was up yet.

Scott got out of bed and.began making clucking
sounds out the-window. Carl got out of bed and
ran into the bathroom door, opened it and went
inside. Carl's hamster dragged in a cat and laid it
at my feet. I decided to get up and read a chapter
from my history book.

Larry impatiently asked, "Are you going to
breakfast or what?"

I said I thought I'd dress first. He stalked an-
grily down the hall, a half hour early for breakfast.

Scott, who had been snapping beer bottle caps
out the window, escorted the woman from next
door who needed help with her physics into the
room, where Carl was standing in his underwear
brushing his teeth. The woman from next door
said she'd come back later.

Carl turned on some rock music full volume,
and Scott put one of the speakers facing out the
window.

The dust on Larry's desk began to sneak to-
ward my book, so instead, I watched Carl and
Scott play soccer with a bottle cap on the floor.

Rain began to sprinkle through the bedroom
window that Larry insists be left open.'Scott
opened his window, and, noticing a woman in the
room below holding her ficus bcnjairiina out the
window in the rain, dumped a glass of water onto
the plant.

Larry came in. "Well, are we going to class orwhat?"
I said we thought we'd eat breakfast first. Larry

grabbed some of his books from the floor and the
sink and angrily left for class an hour early.

Carl brought some table scraps from breakfast
to feed the bacteriums, (which we decided to keep
as pets, named Lysol and Pinesol), but they won'

'eat food from the cafeteria. We put them in the,
bathroom and ran to class.

Returning to the room, I stepped out of the
elevator and smelled strawberry incense..Smoke
was pouring from under the room door. Carl had
seven incense burners and a campfire filling the
air. Carl's hamster was choking and gasping in the
corner. I pushed aside three people who were
crowded on the windowsill, singing with the radio

. and drinking beer and opened Carl's window.
Strawberry incense smoke billowed out.

Carl ran past the room, carrying a woman over
his shoulder. Scott sat on the hall floor and
bounced golf balls off the wall. Carl ran by the
room again, carrying another giggling, sqreaming
woman and sat her on the fast-flowing drinking
fountain.

I walked through the bedroom, past Carl's
KISS poster, over. the puddle below the door with
the sign "slobber before entering," and checked
to see what Larry was doing.

He was standing on the sink nailing a pyramid
to the ceiling. "It'l keep my razor blades sharp,"
he explained.

'Scott'was blowing bubbles out the window.
Rain was puddling on the clothes on the floor at
his feet.

"When do you wash your sheets?" he asked
me.

"Weekly," I said quickly, hoping he would
wash his this month.

"Oh. Do mine, will you?"
"No!" I said even more quickly.
We ate dinner in the cafeteria without much

incident. Carl dispensed water across the room
and Scott pushed Larry onto the dirty dish con-
veyer belt.

Carl had th'e stereo rocking full force when I
came back from the library at 11.He couldn't

heai'e

tell him to turn it off, so I locked him out, fed
the bacteria, (they love pancakes from the Nobby
Inn) and went to bed for the night.

y'F
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Waterlogged
Editor:

Laurie Crossman's pompous, pissy
letter concerning water policy at the
local disco merits response.

Spiral's business policies, such as
they are, are'f little concern to me
here. What does concern me is Ms.
Crossman's rather snitty allegation
that Steve Davis, was, on the evening
in question, a "half-drunk, loud-
mouthed ruffian." As a witness to the
confrontation over the price of water, I
can attest that Steve was the epitome
of sweetness and light. Not to mention
politeness. His mother raised him
right, which may be more than can be
said for some of the owners and emp-
loyees of said disco.

And, really now, who could get even
half drunk on less than ten of those
sissy little 75 cent beers.'ers

fer more fun
right now,

Rosemary Hammer

Apology due
Editor:
Dear Laurie,
Will you ever forgive me

Steve Davis

To fee or not

Editor:
It is apparent that neither'the

Argonaut staff nor the ASUI Senate
nor the student body at large has any
notion of the relevant facts that govern
universities in general, the U of I in
particular. The U of I as an entity, not
to mention the administration, has as
its/their number one priority the col-
lection of money. Traditionally uni-
versities obtained their finances in
three major ways. These are in a'pprox-
imate order of "lucrativeness": re-
search grants, alumni checks, then
student fees.

Therefore, although a university
must concentrate some of its energy
and finances on teaching (else it would

cease to be a university), the sad fact is
that students'eeds —and for that mat-
ter teaching quality —is the secondary
or even tertiary concern of the typical
"higher learning institution." Al-
though State and Federal Aid now
comes into the picture, student fees
occupy an even smaller contribution to
the "general fund." This is especially
true at land-grant institutions, which
we are.

Such things as Kibbie Domes,
East-End Additions, Athletic Scholar-
ships for admittedly worthless football
teams, etc., etc., may not be in the
students'est interests directly, but
they do tend to attract large contribu-
tions from the sports-enthusiast
alumni, and therefore, for reasons al-
ready mentioned, tend to be given
higher priority than, say, improve-
ments to the library —which do not
tend to promote large alumni re-
sponse. Likewise, teaching ability is
usually considered secondary to abil-
ity to attract research grants!

Since the above is not likely to
change in the near future (unless stu-
dent fees are hiked ano|her 500 percent
or so!) the best we can hope for is
relatively good instruction at a rela-
tively reasonable price and then t'ry to
live within the system and enjoy the
time we have to spend here instead of
bellyache and complain.

Since the fall of 1976 student fees
have risen by approximately.11 per-
cent contrasted with an average na-
tional inflation rate ofat least 8 percent
a year,...That ain't bad, folks!

Alma Joe Wilkinson

Misunderstood

Editor:
In reference to an article last week

written by Lee Anderson concerning
my resignation as Communication
Board Manager; there are a few points
that need to be straightened out
—unfortunately.

First of all, my experiences with the
ASUI as comm board manager were
rewarding and beneficial. I left my pos-
ition to pursue other opportunities
more relevant to my future career-
—not because of ill feelings harbored

toward anyone in the ASUI, as Mr.
Anderson's article implied.

I respect the people in the Com-
munications Department immensely.
As for Scott Fehrenbacher, although
we disagreed on many subjects, we
always had an open and honest rela-
tionship with one another, and I have
the highest regard and admiration for
him.

And "the whole Fehrenbacher
thing" was in reference to our disag-
reement over KUOI's format —and by
no means a factor in my decision to
resign.

One truth does stand in Mr.
Anderson's article, however.

The job did seem like a game at
time —fighting for a cause that won'
make any difference 10 years down
the road. ASUI politics are not real
world politics —thank goodness —and
if we can't have fun'here, then where
can we?

My one suggestion to you, Mr. An-
derson, is not to have written the arti-
cle before you interviewed the source.
I didn't think I came across as sound-
ing negative about the resignation, but
the tone of your article erroneously
implied that.

Monie Smith

Two of a kind?
Editor,

Sept. 11 marks the 133rd an-
niversary of the despicable Mountain
Meadows Massacre in southern Utah
where a well-organized Mormon
militia murdered more than 120 help-
less men, women and children.

In 1857, the Fancher party from Ar-
kansas camped at Mountain Meadows
in order to rest their stock before com-
pleting their journey to California. On
the morning of Sept. 7, Bishop John D.
Lee and several other Mormons dres-
sed as Indians led about 400 Indian
braves in an attack on the wagon train.
Several of the homespun immigrants
were killed in the initial assault, but the
settlers quickly pulled their wagons
into a defensive circle. The Fancher
party held out until Sept. 11,.-when
Bishop Lee persuaded the party that
he would guarantee their safety if they
would surrender their weapons to the
Mormon militia.

Upon such a surrender, the men of
the wagon train were promptly shot at
point blank range by members of the
militia, while the women and all but the
youngest children were hacked to
death by the Indians. The remaining 18
young children were then kidnapped
and forced to live 'with'Mormon
families until being returned years
later to their relatives by federal au-
thorities.

The will of the Mormon Prophet,
Brigham Young, had thus come to pass
on the Fancher party, as he had out-
lined in a sermon given on Sept. 21,
1856, which stated:

"There are sins that men commit for
which they cannot receive forgiveness
in this world, or in that which is to
come, and if they had their eyes open
to see their true condition, they would
be perfectly willing to have theit blood
spilt on the ground. I know, when you
hear my brethern telling about cutting
people off from the earth, that you
consider it is strong doctrine; but it is
to save them, not to destrov them."

After attempting to cover up the
mass. murder for years, the Mormon
church was finally forced by public
opinion to excommunicate Bishop
John D. Lee, 13 years after the event.
Lee's crimes must not have been too
serious to the Mormon church, how-
ever, as he was quietly rebaptized by
proxy in 1961.All he did was to follow
orde'rs and murder a bunch of Gentiles,
atiyway. Federal authorities finally
brought Lee to trial where he was
found guilty of murder and executed in
1877, as the on)y Mormon ever to pay
for the'atrocities committed.

In April 1966 the Mormon church
purchased Mountain Meadows, which
contained a small monument that had
been erected in honor of those mur-
dered under Mormon justice. Soon af-
terwards, all 'road signs to the monu-
ment disappeared and maintenance
work on the access road to the monu-
lment was halted.

But who cares? That was all many
years ago and good old Brigham is not
around any more. Besides, today we
have a new prophet, the Ayatollah
Khomeini. For the sake of 52 Ameri-
can hostages still in Iran though, let us
hope that the Ayatollah doesn't read
any of Brigham's sermons.

Dave Suckling

VOV'6. 4 GEN I V5,C 'O5COE .-.
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en1:er1:sin-aen1:
Art grant workshop scheduled

The University of Idaho Fine Arts Committee is sponsoring a
grantsmanship workshop Friday, Sept. 12, from noon until 3 p.m. in the
SUB Galena room.

The workshop will focus on methods and eligibility requirements to
obtain grants for artistic projects.

A no-host lunch will precede a presentation by Betty Brown. acting
director of the Idaho Commission of Arts.

All interested persons are invited to attend.

You are invited....
to a special Peace Corps/VISTA
slide show and seminar on
the "Volunteer Experience."

Thurs. Sept. 11th Only.
Noon - 1:30p.m.
SUB Chiefs room

Private works of the late W.
Eugene Smith are on display
in the U of I Communication
Building through the month
of September. Smith, who
covered World War II for Life
magazine, hurled himself
into the front lines in the
Pacific and Europe, trying to
catch on film the horror of
killing. He took memorable '"

pictures of war, until he was
critically wounded by a shell
fragment in Okinawa. Two
ears of convalescence
ollowed. This photograph,

A Walk Through Paradise
Garden, was taken after his.-
long private battle. with
illness and pain.

i

a

oi Per;

-I Ill

Experience
Guaranteed.

plltlrlm's
Nutrition
Centers

212 S. Main
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 8824402

~ Weight Gain Pr'oducts
~ Vitamins

~ Cosmetics
~ Natural Foods

Open 9:30-5:30,Mon-Sat

PEGGI LARSON
Manager

draM From Now 'til

ay ttit:,";

4pl,' '-,, ', <>':~ Sept. 26th

FREE
Classified Ads

i For students, staff and faculty
15word limit

effective Sept 6 through Sept 26th
(businesses not included)

at the

GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY, Sept. 11th
Monday-Friday, 3-5 p.m....$1.50Admission
Saturday-Sunday, 2-5 p.m....$1.50Admission
Sunday-Thursday, 6:30-9:30p.m....$2.00 Admission
Friday-Saturday, 6-9 p.m....S2.50Admission
Friday-Saturday, 9 p.m.-midnight, $2.50 Admission

SKATE RENTAL-504

Call 882-6606

for special parties

u-ir- SKATING

CENTER
Palouse Empire Mall
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events

"Ihad no idea that mere domestic cur-
rent could be so stimulating, don'I you
know."

Those of us unfamiliar with Sax
Rohmer's cast of characters in his diabol-
ical Fu Manchu books may be missing
some of the in-jokes in Peter Sellers'he
Fiendish Plot ofDr. Fu Manchu. (Is there
a particular reason why Nayland Smith
has a love-affair with a lawn-mower
named Delight?) The ideas are great, but

'he pace moves slowly.
Peter Sellers creates a rather charming

Fu Manchu in the title role, complete with
black fingernails and multiple feeblenes-
ses (he's 168 years old and hasn't had his
Elixir Vitae fix). Sellers is even more

charming as the rosy-cheeked Nayland
Smith, Fu's most successful antagonist,
who is still trying to recover from years of
torture.

Helen Mirren plays Constable Alice
Page of Scotland Yard. She has a very
attractive face and a plethora of accents
at her disposal (she can act). She also
dresses up to the nines for each role she
plays (she has at least four).

Fu Manchu's six Si-fan warriors open
the film with a nice display of martial arts
prowess. It is their last chance to do
something like that in the film.

The Fiendish Plot of Dr. Fu Manchu
will play at the Audian Theatre in Pullman
until Sept. 20, with shows at 7 and 9 p.m.

The Fiendish Plot of Dr. Fu Manchu.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9
...The art work of Beverly Beck Glueckert is on display in the SUB
Vandal Lounge. Glueckert, who specializes in graphic design and fine
art, received her B.A. in design at the U of I in 1978....The Women's Center willpresent We, The Women, afilm narrated by
Mary Tyler Moore, at 12:30p.m. The film explores changes in women
and in women's lives over the past years.
...The Moscow chapter of NOW (The National Organization For
Women) will feature Alayne Hannaford, director of the Women'
Center, who will speak on Sexism in Children's Literature at 7:30p.m. in
the SUB. The public is invited to attend.
...Phi Epsilon Omicron - Home Economics. Honorary, will hold a busi-
ness meeting at 12:30p.m. in the lounge of the Home Ec Building.
...The Northwest Gay People's Alliance w'ill meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Women's Center for secretary elections.

WEDNSDAY, SEPT. 10
...Search and Rescue will meet at 7p.m. in the SUB Pow Wow Room to
plan fall semester activities.
...A slide show on the Outdoor Program activities will be presented at
7:30p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre. Admission is free.
...the Women's Center will present the film, ILove You.. and Ialso Love-
Myself, and Elaine Johnson from student counseling will discuss how to
maintain independence in an intimate relationship, at 12:30p.m.

by Tracey Vaughan
~ Staff Reporter

Roy Fluhrer, University of
Idaho's new theatre arts director,

~ hopes to make several changes
in the program.

Among the changes Fluhrer
would like to see in the depart-

> ment are a traveling adult theater,
and expansion of the summer the-
ater. In addition, Fluhrer hopes to
expand the curriculum under the

present Master of Arts degree,
making it a Master of Fine Arts
degree. He feels a broader cur-
riculum would make the degree
more useful to the graduate.

Prior to working at the U of I,
Fluhrer acted in the Toledo Re-
pertoire Theatre for 12 years. He
found the six to nine plays a year
so time-consuming, he had no
time to spend with his family. At
that time, Fluhrer decided to
come to the U of I—first as a guest

director for the summer theatre
and.then as a full-time faculty
member.

According to Fluhrer, enroll-
ment in the theatre arts depart-
ment has expanded significantly
in recent years. Enrollment has
gone up from 22 majors in 1978, to
60 in 1980.

'

Auditions set at U-Hut
Auditions for two plays, It's a Sin lo Tell a Lie, and Lou Gehrig Did

>a~ Die of Cancer, will be held Sept. 10 and I 1 from 7- 10 p.m. at the
~ Collette Theatre.

Director Michael McDonough, a junior communications-theater arts
major, said the plays are based on his perceptions of the human condi-
tions. Ir's a Sin fa Tell a Lie is about an older man and woman who meet

e» a doctor's office and enlighten each other with their differences.
Instead of waiting for death, they decide to ditch the pills the doctor
prescribed, and really begin to live.

Lau Gehrig Did Not Die c>f Cancer expresses society's attitudes and
~ expectations toward masculinity. It also uncovers the deeper fears and

weaknesses that are induced by these expectations.

~ Fluhrer has new ideas for theatre arts department
THURSDAY, SEPT. 11
...The Public Relations Student Society of America will hold an orienta-
tion meeting at 7:30p.m. in the SUB.
...Phi Epsilon Omicron will hold a Home Ec faculty potluck from 5-7
p.m. in the Home Management House. Spouses are invited. Bring your
own place settings.
...Worship and discussion will be hefd at 12:30 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center. Bring a friend and a sack lunch.
...The German Kaffeeklafsch will meet at 4 p.m. in Room 316of the Ad
Building for German conversation, refreshments, and a German film,
Encounter Impressions ofGermany. All interested persons are invited to
attend.

SHOPPIMC FOR 4 +~
DA YPACK?

All the pizza 4 salad you can eat 3.20
Children 6-11 2.15

Children 5 r, under Free

N'EDNESDAY NI6HT 8:00 to 9:00
PIZZA FEED

BRING THIS AD TQ
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

For |0%off any daypack in stock
while you'e there check out our other fine equipment

~ P t44u
332-3578

~ MOSCOW PULLMAN

~ Downhill 8 X-Country
- ski equipment
~ Running gear

~e Outdoor clothing

k(.L >a,

~ Bicycles, parts, and repairs
e Backpacks, tents, sleeping bags
~ Climbing equipment

Northwestern
Mountain Sports

010 West 3rsl, Nescew, 002-0133
N 11$ Ere~ Isellmeis, 334 110$

OPENi Moo-Sat 10am-Si30siei
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intramural corner h

Women's Golf—Entries for the women's golf tournament are due at
rioon today. There will also be a frisbee golf tournament and other
fun events.

Men's Golf—Entries for the men's golf tournament opened today. The
tournament, which will be played Sept. 20, will consist of 18holes.

Womeri's tennis —Entries for the women's tennis tournament are due
Wednesday. Play will begin next week.

Co-Rec Softball —Entries for Co-Rec softball teams are due at noon
today. All games will be played on Sunday.

by Bert Sahlberg
Sports Editor

Reviewing his team for the 1980
season, University of Pacific
coach Bob Toledo thought his Ti-
gers had a solid defense to go
along with a talented offense.

But the Tigers met a tough
South Carolina team that bombed
the Tigers 38-0 and put Toledo
back to the drawing board for the
Tigers'ome opener this
weekend when they host Jerry
Davitch and his Vandal squad.
Game time is set for Saturday
night at 7:30 p.m. in Stockton,
Calif.

Last year the Vandals, a Divi-
sion IAA school u set the Ti-

17-13

Coupon Expires 10/31/80

MOSCOW'S NO 1 PIZZA

I"OFF ANY PIZZA
~2~ OFF "HARD TO REFUSE"

,Combination Pizza

IK'K XAAP>>@llJ2'(ii)
530S.Asbury,. Moscovv

AINTERS
ANTS

.99
.$22)
ozy corduroy.
lc & bright

ors. Jr. sizes
15.

Sale Ends Sept. 20th

OODLE
KNIT

20%
OFF
(reg. $25

8 $29)

REAL
SUEDE
VEST!
9.99

"Poodle"
cle) & heavy

azer sweaters
p fall colors.

Jr. S-M-L

Reg. $24)

Real leather
t plastic pricesl

Adjustable back
uckle too.
r. S-M-L

BRI I I ANIA
FASHION
JEANS
19.99
(Reg. $25 - $28)

Both Jr. & Misses styles.
Denims & cords.

BOBBIE-
BROOKS
25% OFF
Coordinate the
Bobble Brooks way
in French canvas.
Jr. sizes:

-'Ii~ g g a ~ g
'( )J i i ~I '~" ' r)r~ ii aqua r>r~(

Palouse Empire Mall

p
gers, a Division IA school,

@gPa'a;MmRR k'2IS".Ii ix
+3El.g

in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
The Tigers only return five star-

ters off last year's disappointing
3-8 season. At quarterback, the
position that worried Toledo be-
fore the start of practices this
summer, 'the Tigers will go with
Grayson Rogers.

Rogers was red-shirted last
season but came on strong in
spring drills and early fall prac-
tices. Rogers is a transfer from
Stanford University aifd should
put the ball up quite a bit against
the young Vandal defense.

At running back, the Tigers will
go with two sophomores, fullback
Gary Blackwell and tailback John
Morehouse. Blackwell was used
last season mainly for short yar-
dage situations while Morehouse
started one game at Pacific last
season artd rushed for 79 yards in
that game.

At tight end is Paul Schreiner.
Schreiner played fullback for the
Tigers last season but the Tigers
needed some size on their ques-
tionable offensive line.

Rob Wilson and Rainey Mes-
zaros will be the two starting wide
receivers. Wilson was the

Tigers'econd

leading receiver in 1979
with 39 receptions for 887 yards
and six touchdowns.

Meszaros transferred to Pacific
from Brigham Young University
where he saw limited action as a
freshman.

On the offensive line, the Ti-
gers will start Rick Penn, Dan
McGahan, Kurt Hout, Jeff Carter

and Rick Howard. Only Howard .

and Hout are returning starters
while McGahan and Carter
played on the Tiger defensive line
last year.

On defense, Pacific will go with
a 3-4 line-up and will go with
sophomore'arcus Perro and
seniors Mark Johnson and Jeff
Bednarek on the defensive line.

Perro started his freshman year
at Pacific while Johnson sat out
last season with a shoulder injury-
after starting the 1977-78 season.
Bednarek is a transfer from the
University of Michigan and is an
All-American candidate this year.

't

linebacker, only Mike Mer-
ri weather returns with playing ac-
tion. Merriweather will be in his
third year at Pacific where he has
started at the outside linebacking
spot all three seasons. Juan
Chaps started the Tigers'irst
game last year but a shoulder in-
jury saw him miss the rest of the
year. Sean Sullivan and Kirk
Harmon round out the lineback-
ing crew.

, Stan Shibata, who made the
PCAA second team last season as
a sophomore, heads the backfield
list. He will be joined by two other
starters, Jeff Tracy and
Darryl Ragland. Only Terry
Thomas is new in the Tiger back- ~
field.

But Pacific's defense didn'
show experience against South
Carolina as the Gamecocks went
wild on both the ground and the
air to destroy Pacific.

Women In ROTOR
p~ Q Of Course!!! p „~

~
—

Girls, These Activities-
Are For You Too...

, Orienteering
Rifle Marksmanship
Search And Rescue
Color Guard
Chnsman Raiders
College Credits

Add A Little Excitement
To Your Life

For Information Contact Ralph
Longmire Or Warren Mills"At 885-6528 Or Room 101 Of The

Memorial Gym. 0

Take The Challenge
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;:.-:,"'Efforts of the Committee to
Sevefdaho Vandal Baseball have
tt'tailed momentarily, but are ex-
"ected to pick up, said committee

spokesman John Walker.
",-;The committee was formed last

spring in the hope of bringing in-
gj'collegiate baseball back to the
6,:ofI. The baseball program was

-'kt'tiled here last s pring because of a
;lick'of funds.
;-',-.-U of I President Richard Gibb

Rugby club k
„'';..-Idaho's Blue Mountain Rugby
;pub opens its season Saturday at
)'.2 30p.m. in a game against Valley
,tQgby Club of Seattle. The game
:,'~It'be played on the intramural
"„Netd'west of Wallace Complex.
;.'-'';.Blue Mountain's opponent is
+Jtpected to win its division of the
'.Picific Northwest Rugby Union;
''utitpich includes the University of

'fj+ashington,Old'uget Sound,

!

=,'>Chuvckanut Bay, and the Seattle
';,'-Rugby Club.
(t

and Ath1etic Director Bill Belk-
nap told the committee a
minimum of $75,000 would have
to be guaranteed annually for
three years in order to re-build the
team, "Competition being a rela-
tive thing, this figure is the bottom
parameter required to ressurect
the program," Walker, a Moscow
attorney, said.

A source of planning in addition
to private donations might be the
placement of billboard advertis-

-ing around the fence at Guy
Wicks Field. The general impres-

sion Walker had, however, from
"the powers that be" was that
billboards aren't favored. How-
ever, Walker said, no direct
statements to that effect had been
made. He hopes to meet with U of
I officials soon to discuss the mat-
ter;

Billboards priced at $7SO to
$ 1000 would provide a large por-
tion of the needed funds, accord-
ing to Walker.

Walker said the committee in

the future will try to determine..
what kind of. statewide support

Blue Mountain returns a sea-
soned serum (forwards) but will

field an inexperienced backfield
in Saturday's clash, according to
team spokesman Mark Klein.

Dusty Lentils Women's Rugby
Team also has its season opener
Saturday. They will play in Boise
against Boise. Klein expects the
women to have a fine season.
"Girls practice has been very
good, They'e had a big turn-
out," he said.

Both clubs are pointing to the
Bois'e tournament Oct. 11-12 as
the season's climax. The women
will face teams from Boise,
Pocatello, Seattle and Portland,
while the men must face the
Pacific Northwest's finest team,
Snake River, according to Klein.

England's university champ-
ion, Sterling, is scheduled to play
Blue Mountain June 4 while on its
tour of the U.S.

icks oft season Saturday

there is for re-establishing the
baseball program. From tthere,
the committee will arrive at some
realistic financial determinations.
"Hopefully, things will go
smoother and in a couple of years
we'l-have it back," Walker
stated.

Committee member Cecil
Hathaway points out the fact that
600 young men play American
Legion baseball in Idaho, but are
forced out of state if they want to
play ball at a major four-year in-
stitution. Lewis-Clark State Col-

lege in Lewisto'n remains the only
Idaho higher education institution
to support a baseball program.

Hathaway's sons Brent and
Dane are now playing at the Uni-
versity of Texas-El Paso on
baseball scholarships.

Brent had the lowest earned
run average on the Vandal pitch-
ing staff last year, while Dane
started at shortstop.

Other committee members are
Bob Maker, Roy Mosman, Jack
Hayden John Smith Gary John-
son, and Wayne Anderson.

b kicks
training sessions at 7:30 p.m. in
the small gym of the Physical
Education Building.

For more information, call
Linn Lindsey at the Purchasing
Office.

ryouts set
1980-81 gymnastic squad.

The first practice will be Sept.
IO in the Gymnastics Room of the
Physical Education Building.

'RINK8c
AINNENT
—NO COVER
Saturdtty %pm- I tsttt

11-20 PHIL'sRABMILLER

SPECIALS 7PN-10PN
Russians $1

rs $0'a/$ 3.1$ pitcher
s$ 1

,
.;:-Karate Clu
I"::into new season

,
i ~-',:,:.":.:The ASUI Karate Club will be
j-„:-';.,holding its first meeting of the
i'-".::.,'y'ear Sept. 15 and invites all be-
:,j: .'g'inners to come.
I!":,.:t,"'i~,Theclub will meet every Mon-
,-'~5;;ifay and Wednesday evening for

;.',":.'Gymnastics t
.'!„";.: Vandal women's gymnastic
,...I'.'-,Coach Wanda Rasmussen is invit-
'>>,'Jng any full-time woman under-
„;-:.',"graduate to come out for the

FOOD,
ENYKRY

,',"-'": LIVE MUSIC
Nednttsday tltru

~ Sept. 3-6, 10-13,

+ Nmsra'R<IN
~ Mondayt White & Black
~ l'uesday: MarBaritas $1
~ Wednesdayt Screwdrive
~ Thursdayt Fruit Dalttulri

cj

%t
ej.

MYKLE8UST'8

=1E 'i
l.a
jt

p< ~ i J~il.-I'

(Ail denims in stock)

Ri~ ~ r<1 v

I',ll
II ai O.al

Vy g I' qadi ~ r~1

ALASKAN KlkC
CRAB SPECIAL

including salad
and fresh, steamed

vegetable

INQNPAY NICIIY

FOOD HOIIRSr
Mon-Sat: 9am-10pm
Sunday; 10am-10pm

BAR HOLIRS>

Mon-Sat: 10am-1am

505 S. Na|n
DowntDwn NDscDw

882-8530 .

ct gtÃ4
~ala ~~i(

i'

l
.EBTABIJsHMENT,

)

I I

tsIB ~ I

Moscow 8 Lewlston
Downtown

, t

VISA-Layaway
Accepted
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news no1:eS
...JoAnne Stringfield, a senior accounting major, has been

selected to serve as one of four collegiate representatives to the

Delta Gamma social sorority national council.
Stringfield, who is president of the sorority's U of I chapter,

will represent the western region at the sorority's annual meeting

in Denver, Colo. next summer.
...David B.Honcik, a U of I computer science major, has been

selected as the 1980 Province 13 winner of the Thomas Arkle

Clark award. The award is given annually by the Alpha Tau

Omega Fraternity to recognize scholastic achievement, frater-

nity and campus-community leadership and character.
...Richard Hahn, a U of I music professor, has been appointed

president of the National Flute Associafion. Hahn will serve in

the position for the 2,800-member organization for one year.

The Channel To Your Career
Will Be A 30-Minute Employment Interview

EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEW SKILLS

WORKSHOP
Section I:Sept. 23,24,30; Oct. 7,14 7-9:30p.m.
Section II: Sept. 23,24; Oct. 1,8,15 7-9:30p.m,
Section III: Sept. 23,24; Oct. 4,11,18 7-9:30p.rn.

UCC - Rm. 305
9:30-Noon

Fee: s25.00
INSTRUCTOR: TOM JENNESS

For Pre-Registration or further information
-call the Office of Continuing Education
at 885-6486

l '!

< i~i k J )
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the '50s, it was the Acoustic Research AR-1.

ln the '60s, it was the KLH Model Six.

In the '70s, it was first the Advent, then the
New Advent Loudspeaker.

We'e not sure why, but for the past 30
years, it seems that each new decade hys

. introduced a new."reference standard"
loudspeaker. A loudspeaker that offered so
much performance for the dollar, that it was
considered to be "the speaker to beat" by
other manufacturers.

Well, we'e in a new decade, and we think
we'e found the new standard: the Boston
Acoustics A100. The A100 is the most
recent product from the man who designed
the New Advent Loudspeaker (Andy Petite).

It is a two-way system with a wide
frequency range (solid bass down to 32 Hz),
incredibly smooth tonal balance and very
Yifide dispersion.
The A100 is a floor-standing speaker that
uses a tall-wide-and-thin cab(net deyign
that results in clean stereo imaging and a
feeling of spaciousness that'you won't find
in a conventional bookshelf loudspeaker.

Local Store Hours:
OPEN MON-SAT

10-6

c assi.iec s

All interested students: There will be an organizational
meeting Tues., Sept. 9, 1980 in the Galena/Silver room
at the SUB. If you can't make it or you have questions,
call 882-8565

The meeting will begin at 7'QQ p m

Paid for by Idaho for Church Committee, Carl Burke, Chairman**************************+*******0

Ws 1

il !

(509) 229-3568 after 2 p.m. or even-
ings.
12. WANTED
Wanted: An inexpensive used re-
frigerator. Willing to pay up to $100
for one with a large freezer. Also
need a sofa. Call 882-7161.
13. PERSONALS
Thanks and good bye. See you Oc-

tober 25, Frank Foster's.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tuneup, at your home, $25 every-
thing included, foreign cars only,
experienced mechanic 882-1162
evenings, weekends.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Running shoes, size10(Nike-
Tailwind) with orthotics, near lib-
rary 8/29/80. Reward offered,
885-7482.

$50 reward for return of large grey
tabby cat. Had red collar and tags.
882-9241.

Snapdragon
now accepting

poetry, short stories, photo-
graphs, black and white prints
and drawings now are being ac-
cepted for the fall issue of "Snap-
dragon," the literary and art
magazine of the Palouse.

The deadline for submitting
material is Oct. 3.

The fall issue of "Snapdragon"
is sponsored by the University of
Idaho Humanities Library, the
Department of English, the
School of Communication and the
School of Music.

Original typewritten material
should be submitted to Ron
McFarland in room 122 of the Fa-
culty Office Building, or Margaret
Newsome in the library. Short fic-
tion and poetry should be accom-
panied by a self-addressed and
stamped envelop.

Black and white photographs,
pen and ink drawings and black
and white prints should be
brought to the humanities library
and accompanied by the name of
the. work, if applicable, the name
of the artist, address of the artist
and date.

I'lk.'Olid 14I (.'>I I idc Thi il c I

Now Showing at 7 & 9 15
Caddy Shack

Rated R
I

Sun.-Thurs. All Seats
$2.50

Fri. & Sat.: $3.00

Boston Acoustic A 100
Complete system with A 100s
NAD 7020 receiver YAMAHA P-350
turntable, Signet TK - 3E cartridge

$180each

$849

Stere Chevy Chase,
Bill Itlurray
Rodney Dengerfleld,
Ted Knight

Adult Midnight Film:

SKINFUC KS
.XXX

Fri. & Sat at Midnight

I Q I I I I

l

~ I i IQ I II Ii I
Ql i '.:l I Mi

S.302 Grand Ave. Pullman 567-5922

24$ S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wish.
For current movie

Information
call 334-FILM

6. ROOMMATES We missed the deadline for a dis-

Room and Board traded for house- play ad. But, SUB food service will

work. Position open for female sell an 8-ounce Rib Eye steak start-

non-smoker to live with university ing today for $2.99ala carte.
family in large country house. Pri- Adorable Golden Retriever pup-
vate quarters, entrance. Must have ples, AKC registered males and
car, provide references. Call femaies,. parvo shots, $150.
882-7691. 882-6601.
7. JOBS 1980 Chevy Citation X-11, black
Wanted: Drummer for local b'and. with red interior. Must sell. Great
Call John for more Information, MPG. Call 885.6813, ask for Tom
evenings, 882-9327. Rice.
Choir director needed for small 1974 Mazda Rx3, excellent engine,
church choir. United Church of good gas mileage, $1,700. 1965
Moscow. Inquiry, 882-2924 or, Rambler, runs OK. Call 883-1142.
882-1025. ~ ihrice negotiable.

8. FOR SALE Audio equipment 10-40 percent off
list. Maxell UD C-90 tape $2.95 for

Audio Outlet - Compare my prices quotes. D.J.s Audio, 882-6567
and guarantee before you buy (evenings).
elsewhere l Handling mos™ior Kenmore dishwasher, 4-cycie, Av-
brands, with sPecials coming uP ocado green, exceiient condition,
monthlY. For quotes or info, call $125 885-6755 days, 882-p566
Brent at 885-7282 or stop by Upham weekends and evenings.
Rm. 227.
Guitar speaker cabinet with or 1968Dodge Dart- slant six, very re-
without 15" JBL sPeaker. Also car liable - good mileage 22plus hl-way
stereo6x9'swithseParatetweeters. good running cond., ciean body
$25. Call Laurence at 883-0736 be-

> Need cashi $650 or best offer, cail
ore a m or after p m 882-9405.

OiymPus OM-1 w/50mm f 1.8, case Classic 1965 Thunderbird, interior
and misc. accessories. Excellent oerfect, exterior excellent, dual ex-
condition. 882-4621 late evening, haust, Goodyear radials, 882-2873.
early morning. 71 VW Superbeetle low mileage
Almost new, Takara 5-sPeed 27", good tires, tape. Very good condi-
$90 or best offer. 882-7691. tion. Clean interior. Call

******+***************************)
"Students For FRANK CHURCH"
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mean less aid
An Argonaut reporter and another man have been arrested
oscow police and charged with stealing a foosball table from

w Hall.
chael Ralph Responts, an Argonaur reporter and sopho-
journalism student, and Karl De Witt Yogt, not listed as a

ent, were arrested 11:30a.m.Sunday in connection with the

'IIhey were arraigned Monday morning in Second District
rt at Moscow on a charge of grand larceny.
e foosball table disappeared sometime between 1 a.m. and
a.m. Sunday, and was recovered by police later that day.
An explosive device placed in a fire extinguisher box blew
ox off the wall on the first floor of Snow Hall Friday night.
e blast did about $200 worth of damage, according to Jim
r, a resident advisor coordinator.
e campus division of the Moscow Police Department is
tigating the incident.

Nicholas Randall Purdy of 400 Queen Road No. 7 was
ted Saturday night for obstructing a police officer in the
rmance of his duties.

wo officers from the campus division of the Moscow Police
artment had been sent to Purdy's residence in response t~
plaint of a loud party there.
rdy is a sophomore majoring in agribusiness at the U of I.
A car collided with a bicycle at the intersection of Sixth and

kin streets next the the SUB Friday afternoon.
hn R. De Groot of 402 South Polk St. was riding his bicycle
on Sixth Street about 5:45 p.m. when he was hit by a 1964
door Chevrolet hardtop driven by John Garcia of 720 Idaho

arcia immediately drove De Groot to Gritman Memorial
ital where he was treated for abrasions and released.
e campus division of the Moscow Police Department is
tigating the incident.

Cindy Andrews reported an intruder entered her room on
econd floor of Steel House about ten minutes after midnight
rday morning.
drews described the intruder as a white male between 5'8"
5'10" tall, weighing between 165 and 175 pounds, with
um-brown, ear-length curly hair. He was wearing blue jeans
a dark colored sweatsuit jacket, according to

Andrew's'y

Carol Allen
Staff Reporter

Students receiving Basic Edu-
cational Opportunity Grants this
fall got $50 less than they ex-
pected.

President Carter told Congress
in May that he wished to cut $ I40
million from the BEOG program.
That meant panng $50 from every
grant in the country.

The University of Idaho Finan-
cial Aid Office was instrumental
in preventing a "rateable reduc-
tion" recommended by a con-
gressional committee. The plan
called for a graduated reduction,
where poor students would not
have their grants cut, but the
grants of more affluent students
would be eliminated.

Harry Davey, director of Stu-
dent Financial Aids said the de-
partment wrote letters urging

congressmen not to accept the
rateable reduction, which would
have cut some grants at the U of I
by nearly $300.

"Most students can absorb a
loss of $25 a semester, but large
cuts could prevent many students
from attending school," Davey
said.

Objections to the rateable re-
duction by the U of I and other
colleges across the country were
successful. In August, Congress
decided to cut $50 from each grant
awarded.

"The cut hasn't created much
furor because it was pretty well
publicized," Davey said. "Our
campus lost about $80,000—but
we could have lost up to $425,000
with the rateable reduction."

The BEOG is an open-ended
fund with no fixed limit on the
amount given.

To receive a grant, a student

PALOUSE
EMPIRE
MALL

fills out a Financial Aid Form, and
is sent a Student Eligibility Re-
port stating how much they
should be able to contribute to
their educational expenses. The
Financial Aid Office compares
this amount to the costs ofattend-
ing the U of I and determines how
much grant money the student is
eligible to receive.
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Midnight Sept. 11-13
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ort.
The intruder entered Andrews'ooin through an open fire

ape and ran down the hallway.
..Fred Winkler of 722 Deakin Street No. 5 reported the cbn-

ussion from exploding firecrackers broke a window in his
partment a little after midnight Sunday morning.
".Kathy Gerrity reported several items of sports equipment

nd clothing had been taken from her study carrel in the law
chool library between 6 p.m. Friday and 11 a.m. Saturday.

These items, including a tennis racquet, tennis shoes, hair dryer
nd athletic clothing had a total value of $90.

I
Back to School Fall Special!

'ooded Pullover
Sweatshlits $11.25

:Reg. $14.50

Colors: red, navy, white, gold,
grey, royal blue, kelly green

ALSO
Missy cut T-shirts for
Women $3.95
Reg. $5.30

Colors: black & white

BlACKMAIIKET
1F Basement of the SUB

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. &. Holidays Noon - 5 p.m.

Bon Marche
Command Performance
Connie Shoes
Cookie Company
Corndog Factory
Dodson'
Depot
Dog's Ear
Dutch Girl Cleaners
Ernst
Games, Etc.
Hickory Farms
House of Fabrics
Idaho Photo

King's Table Rest.
J.C.Penneys
Jay Jacobs
K-Mart
Karmelkorn
Keepsake Diamonds
Kinney Shoes
Musicland
Orange Julius
Pay-NSave,
Lamonts
Lande's Floral
Lerners

Luv's Hallmark
Moreno's Rest.
Morrey A
Rosauers Food Store
The Spectacle
Stevenson's
Taters Restaurant
University Inn-Best Western
VIPS Restaurant
Waldenbooks
Warehouse Clothing
World Charms 8E Things
Zales

Opening Sept. 11th: Wheels-A-Way Skating Center

Opening Soon:
Pay Less Shoe Source, Floydes Naturalizer Shoes

The Lady Bug, Credit Thrift

THE PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
"WE'E GOT IT ALL"

WE WELCOME YOU ...
...and invite you to shop our climate-controlled mall.

ON THE PULLMAN ROAD... IN MOSCOW
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Gym lockers
to be emptied

~ IS

1
i@i t !t Mth

Q<H'e
Clothes and equipment left by

students in Memorial Gym bas-
. kets spring semester will be

thrown out Friday if not claimed,
said Pat Clark, locker room at-
tendant.

"There are always some good
shoes or a racket a kid will want
back," said Clark.

Students. who think they left
personal belongings in the bas-
kets last spring should contact
Clark in the Memorial Gym
locker room.

Cow-riding hits
the Palouse

If riding cows is your bag, then
you'l get your chance during the
University of Idaho rodeo club's
cow-riding contest.

Monte Bruhn, president of the
rodeo club, said the event is tenta-
tively scheduled for Sept. 27 at
the Hilltop stables riding arena in

Pullman, Wash.
Bruhn said there will be a $25

entry fee per team with competi-
tion being limited to one, three-
person team for each participat-
ing club or, living group.

Half of the entry fee will be con-
tributed to the Handicapped Rid-
ing Club of Pullman.

Rodeo club representatives will
spread additional information in
hall meetings and posters across
campus.

1.FASTGreyhound
Regular Package Express
Service, in many cases, can
send your packages up to 500
miles in less than 24 hours.
Best of all, Greyhound Pack-
age Express costs a lot less
than many other shipping
stf'rvices.

2. FASTER
If you'e got a rush shipment
that needs priority handling,
Greyhound's Next Bus Outa
Service can handle it. Grey-
hound guarantees it goes on
the Next Bus Out or your
special handling charge will
be refunded.

Greyhound
Package Express

703 S. MAIN.
MOSCOW, ID 83843

882—5521

"they work, while YOU relax"

HP Professiona Ca cuators.

:3ecause,'ze mos. cri ica.. ime
inyour pro:.essiona. career
1SlM l. I10W.

Ask any professional about Hewlett-
Packard calculators. You'l discover
they'e the ones dedicated to solving your
problems. In the world of calculators
Hewlett-Packard means outstanding per-
formance: the most advanced functions
and programming features to save you time
and increase accuracy; the most advanced
design to give you greater ease-of-use;
rigid quality control for flawless perform-
ance year after year; the most comprehen-
sive and easy-to-read documentation; the
most extensive selection of software solu-
tions so you can spend your time solving
problems instead of writing programs;
and Continuous Memory in programmable
models so you can retain your programs
and data, even when the calculator has
been turned off.

Hewlett-Packard features six different
calculators starting at just $70» to pro-
vide professional solutions to problems in
science, engineering and business through-
out your academic and professional career.
HP-32E Scientific with Statistics
HP-33C Programmable Scientific with Continuous

Memory
HP-34C Advanced Programmable Scientific with

Continuous Memory
HP-37E Busine'ss
HP-38C Advanced Financial Programmable with

Continuous Memory
HP-41C Alphanumeric Full Performance with

Contmuous Memory

So visit a Hewlett-Packard dealer now. Then
make the professional decision: buy an HP.
For details and the address of your nearest
dealer, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-547-3400,
Department 658M, except fro'm Hawaii
or Alaska. In Oregon, call 758-1010.Or
write: Hewlett-Packard, 1000 N.E. Circle
Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330,Dept. 658M.
Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and
local taxes —Continental U.S.A., Alaska and Hawaii.

610/08

HEWLETT
@Pi PACKARD
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